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Catch that ball ! !
-:S-queeze it ! ! !
-:-
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Lawrence Ilfeld, :former H. ,s, student, e11tered the U., and Is taking
Senior Preparatory work.
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SCHOOL BOOKS f4 SVPPLIES
.

OF ALL I(INDS

. .

.

Eastman Kodaks and Photographic Suppbes
Fine Stationery. Huyler's & Lowney's eandies
We do Printinl( and Developing for Amateurs

0. A. MATSON
f&l COMPANY
•

•

The Zoology Class 'has been workFall on it ! ! ! !
205 WE.ST RAILROAD AVE
-:ing on the anatomy of the grasshop- BARNE.TT B\JILDING
The editorial staff held a meeting per. "Po.or fellow, wonder If It will
Thul"Sday an.d planned the work of the hurt him if I cut off his leg?"
OOI.oRADO PHONE 250
AUTOl\IATlC PHONE 452.
paper for the year.
-:Mr. Keller-"Why is. Mr. DonahY
Mr. Goe~el wen't to Belen to stay like Eplmenldes ?"
over Sunday with his parents.
Miss H.-"I'.m sure I don't !~:now,"
-:Mr. Keller-"Because he never
M. F.-I just can't 'hear a word un-\Vllolesnle and Retail De~tlers ineats."
less I have my glasses 'On.
-:Mr. Bernard Crawford has ~een
AND
Mr. Wardwell is running a bus line
elected temporary captain of the footbetween the Main Building and the
ball team.
-:-T!'RESH SAUSAGE EVERY DAYScience Hall. 'One cent a trip. Bus
-:'l'uns every twenty minutes. Buy your
The >Sigma Sigma Sorority held. its
tickets and ride to and from classes. tegular meetln:g 'Dhursday at w'hlch
ALBUQUERQUE, N. :1\1,
211 WEST RAILROAD AVE.
-:some
important
business
was
transactDr. Edmund M. Clayton, '96, and
ed. A:fte,r much discussion they dewife, of Gallup, visited the University
cideCL to make the Sorority a college
Wednesday afternoon.
FRUITS AND VEGEI'ABLES
sorority
for the future to which none TABLE DELICACIES.
-:but
-college
students
shall
be
admitted.
Miss Margaret Keleher spent Sat-:urday and ,Sunday at her home at
The apparatus Is all in place in the
Camp Whitcomb.
open
air Gym and the bOY·S have beei\
.-:.Mr. Dahahy has moved up Qn the making 11se of lt this week.
campus, and is now numbered with
-:Two new maps have been received
the Dorm students.
for the Commer.cial Department, one
The Estrella Lit~~ary Society held a. an outline map of Europe, the other of
very Important meeting Thursday and Asia.
the girls decided, .since they were Jn
-:Ul North Second Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico
the majority, tQ put the boys <Out, as
Several orders have been left for
•
they were such a nuisance, and have lockers In the gymnasium.
only a girls' society.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
BEST OF EVERYTIUNG.
-:Miss Adele Goss visited the Varsity
The local editor;:~ill be much obligFriday.
She expects to take up worlt
ed to any of the students who hand 1n
bits of news or funny sayings heard on In the near future.
the campus or jokes that will help to
MISs Violetta de Tullio has been abfill up the local columns.
-:.
sent for several days, due to illness.
The boys are diligently practlcitlg 'Ve 'hope she will be with us ag-ain
football every evening and there are soon.
prospects for a very good team this
Corl\er Coal Ave. a.l\d Second Street
Ja.y A. Hubbs, Proprietor.
•
THE UNIVERSITY PIC~'IC.
year.
-:-Ralph Tascher has been appointed
It has become a pretty well estabtemporary football manager. He w111 lished custom to have a "University
bold office until the new Board of Picnic" as ·each year rolls around.
The latter part of May has usually
Control is elected.
-:been the time during which this event
Rang-es, Utensils, Cutlery-Plumbers and Tinners
Dr. Tight left Thursday for Santa has taken 'place and while the picnics
Fe to attend a meeting of the Terri- have In the aggregate been very sucAlbuquerque, New Mexico
Jll;J15-117 South First Street.
torial Board of Education, of which cessful, it ha>S seemed expedient in the
judgment of several "old timers"
board he Is a member.
among the faculty and students to
-·!Bruno Dieckmann, '02, and M·orey change the date of the picnic and have
Field, a former student, spent Wed- it ·come oft In the ·autumn, preferably
nesday afternoon on the Hill. Mr. about the middle ,of September.
Extends to depositors every proper accommodation
V.ar.lous reasons have contributed to
bieckmann expects to leave In the
near future for Germany, where he this decision, chief among which may
and solicits new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000
will t:ontlnue his study of the violin. be mentioned the early closing of the
NE.W ME.XICO
Prot. Hallr, of Berlin, says of Mr. University, the numerous "affairs" re- ALB\JQUE.R.QUE,
Dieckmann: "His tone Is big and !ull, quiring attention~ near the close of
his bowing is excellent, his mterl>reta- school, and the probably un.;;ettled attlon delightful. It shall give me much mospheric conditions, which are charpleasure to work with him." We wish acteristic of the "merry month of
Mr. Dieckmann great surcess In 'his :May."
.. - -- "=="---=- . ""'
And so, as we 'have said, It has been
work.
decided to haev the picnic sometime
-:The last year girls are. planning a Jn· September; In other words, SaturNew Mexico's
•reception for the faculty and students day, September the 16th.
Lea.di ng
Every member of the tJnlver.slty,
of the tJ. N'. -~ •• to be given on the
lt5 South Second Street
Jeweler
the F'aculty-, the Board of Regents and
campus September 15th,
Albuq~erque
-:the Alumni are Invited to go and spend
Albert Clancy, A. H. S. '05, began a day with nature in Bear Canyon.
The tax Is 7 5 cents for each l)erson,
college work at the 'Varsity this week.
We make a specialty of Fine Watch and
and
If you are going, the committee Jewelry repiiir work, stone setting, etc. Mail orders solicited
... :Girls, have you been sufficiently on arrangements must know it by and satisfaction guaranteed. On all watch work sent in to us
Thursday morning so that 'i!Uitable ac•
urged to go to the picnic'!
we pay the charges one way.
commodatlons may be procured.
-:The wagons will start from the corThe boys at the Dormitory were
ner
o·f Raltroad Avenue and Second
honored by a call last Monday after•
noort trom 12 to 4. Those who called street at 6 o'clock, sharp. If you want
y·
were I{lt·k :Bryan, Hugh Bryan, Ralph to go, don't disappoint yourself by beTascher, Tom Donahy and Mr. Smith. ing a few minutes late, We are going
. The Dorm boys are looking for some to run on schedule time,
The Committee on Arrangements
<:Jt the articles yet.
consists
of Messrs, Allen, Van Cleave
-:All the newest styles In the celebrated Stcln-Dloch Srruu1;
Miss Vera Swlst has taken up Pret and Tascher, They will eb glad to anCJ()thcs
lll'e now diSJ)laycd. University Swcutet•s, nU sizes,
swer all lnqulrle·s in regard to Ute ',;Jicparatory work.
nlc, and shoUld be notified at your.
-:Miss A. A. (while watching a fun- earltest convenience of your Intention
-eral train pass by)-"l.essons are ter• ·of going.
Itisyourp!cn!c. M·akelta .jOllY 119\IV.Gold
rible things, but not so bad as being
12 2 S. Second
one. Everybody come.
Avenue
ttnder the sod,"
Str••t
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SCHWARTZMAN fA WITH
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FRESH

SALT MEATS

TROTTER f&l HAWKINS

GROCERIES
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ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAVNDRY
FINE SHIRT WOR.K A SPECIALTY

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE

BANK OF COMMERCE

H. E. FOX

HeadquarterJforFine Good..r
·~

"THE ARCH FRONT"
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EVER NO'I'lOE?
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Ass~ria

was In the height of its Pl'Os-j.of the neck. Besides the bow, which m,it to the me·etlng, but owing to lack
pe!'lty.
the mounted of time, It was suggested that the con1became popular with
Y·ou've seen as how some folks and
Another noted queen of ancient soldiers only after the Norman con- side'l'atlon of this constitution be Jert
things
times of whose e)Cistence we may feel quest, the deadly weapons remained over till a more convenient time. The
!Cind o' malte 1t 'hard fur beings
more sure was Zenobia,
The ri(:h 11nchanged. It was in this garb that meeting accordingly adjourned till the
Who've sot their feet-by slingin' and beautiful city of Palmyra, which the crusaders set out for Asia.
same per.iod Thursday.
stings!
flourished from 100 to 1300 A. D.,
'l'he Crusades influe11ced the westThursday mo·rning, the meeting was
Ever notice'?
owes its chief fame and historical in- ern knight's armor somewhat.
To caUed to order promptly at 10:30 by
terest to this queen.
the helmet, immovable before this, Mr. Tascher, as cbalrman. Mr. Mayo
An' then, maybe, you're workln' some.
Zenobia has been described as a was added, through Oriental example, wa.s appointed secretary ·pro tern., and
A friend .strolls 'Up-a friend, by gum- woman of' g_reat courage, high spirit the visor; and it was changed In the business on hand, namely, the conAn' makes a crack: "Your job's half and strlltlng be11.uty, with purity of shape. Then too, owing to the dis- sideration of the propo.sed constitu-done!"
morals in private life. She combined comfoi't caused by the shining of the tion, was taken up.
Ever notice?
prudence, justice and liberality in her Eastern sun on metal, the surcooat
Upon a motion made by Mr. Crawadministration.
was adopted as an important portion ford and seconded by Mr. Bryan, it
And when_ well done-or passin' fair,
The husband of Zenobia was Oden- of the ltnlght's costume. This cloait was agreed to accept the constitution
There's him that's allus free from care athus, who was chief of the Palmy- being the one thing to elaborate ot·- as a whole, subject to change in parts
Whose nature's jes.' one cynical air!
rlan tribes, was known by the Ro- namentation, lost its original purpose if so desired.
Ever notice?
mans as Augustus, and General of the on the knight's return to Europe and
The chairman then proceeded with
East.
only served .afterwards as a decora- the reading of the constitution and byYou're eatln' work~bellel'ln' fur more
When Odenathus died, Zenobia at tion. i!Iade of rich silken stuff an•i laws as proposed and submitted by the
Comes him-he's at most every door! first exe1·cised the supreme power In embroidered With the arms of the committee.
The constitution is for the most part
Who sneers, "I've seen your kind be- -the name of her Infant sons, but af- wearer In gold or silver thread, an1]
fore!"
terwards by the consent of the peoplo, covered with jewels, It was a thing of similar to that of the Estrella Literary
Ever notice?
assumed the diadem with the title of beauty to brighten the sombre armor Society, except in some parts which
are necessaTIIY different on ,account of
Augusta, and Queen of the East.
of the knight.
circumstances
~under which the new
I ten you here, my wide-eyed son,
The Romans refused to acknowlDuring all the time of the Eastern
There's him at's allus on the run.
edge Zenobia as ruler of her hus- wars, plate armor was gra(iually galt1- organization will exist. No· essential
Fur faults In others,~Chase 'em hum band's dominion. But Zenobia de- ing precedence over that of chain. At changes were made except for ·a. few
An' notice..
feated them in a pitched battle and first only a breast plate was used to alteration In the phraseology for the
--charles I\1:, Horton. subdued and added other territories help bear tlte mail coaot from too eake of euphony, until the article con~
t•l her own. Her empire finally ex- great pressure upon the knight's bas- cerning officers and their duties came
tended from the Euphrates to th<! om. Other parts of the body requlr- under consideration. There was a
TWO QtTEENS OP ANTIQUITY.
Medlterranean and the famous cities lng adcltlonal protection were also mnrked d:ifference of opinion on the
of Jerusalem, Antioch, Damascus and covered with sol!d plates of steel. Th~ part of different ones, as to the advisThe first female sovereign upon rec- many others were included In her em- change was made from the one ldnd ablllty of certain sections of tnts artiord who held undivided empire was ))ire.
to the other in the first half of th•~ cle.
Mr. Bryon oppo!<eo:l the dause proScmlramla, queen of Assyria, At.· ..uter ldnny years of successful :fifteenth century. Then at this period
vldii1g
for a so-called "prosecuting atthough many fabulous accounts, and reigning, Zenobia was finally defeated of knighthood, most familiar to all,
torney,"
on the ground that the duties
mueh exagget•ation and mythological and taken in captJvlty by the no- both man. an(l horse was so incased In
fiction have come down to us regard- mans.
metal that one knight could not be of the office were chiefly those of -a
sergeant-at-arms, and could be pering this queen, yet It Is more than
There are two stories of her subse- told from anoth<li' when mounted.
formed
by the president,. and thereprobable that she was really a historl- quent fate. One author asserts that
However picturesque the idea of th'!
fore
the
office was unnecessary, tendcal personage.
she starved to death, refusing to su1·~ knight In armor may be, it, ,is certain
ing
merely
to swell the list of officer.;;.
The time In which Semiramis lived vlve her own disgrace and the ruin of that his position W<ts not so comfortaSuggestions
by Professor Crum, Mr.
is a matter of dispute, but good au- her country. But others inform us ble as might be imagined. The weight
thot·ity places her ln. about the year that the Roman Emperor bestowed on of the plate was so great that we Van Cleave, and others, In favor of the
1350 B. C.
her a superb villa where she live•l wonder how any ]>erson could have proposed office, made It evident that
Semiramis was first the wife of a with gt·eat honor and afterwards was moved about with such a weight upon extensive discussion of' the question
general, 1\!enones, and frequently ac- united with a Roman Senator with him, mueh less fight In tournament or would probably be necessary, and Mr.
companied her husband to war. On whom she lived many years.
battlefield. Offensive arms had like· Bryan proposed that the matter be left
open for consideration by all un,tn 1'!-naccount of her prudence, her courag~
wise grown more burdensome.
In- other meeting,
and her sagacity, many conflicts were
deed the load could not have been
'J'IIE I{NIGHTS' AIDIOR.
As the majority seemed to desire a
ended. King Ninus of Assyria, who
worn had it not been for the skill chance for further cliscusslon when
was struck with her wisdom and
At the beginning of feudalism in shown by the armorer In making the more time was available, a. motion was
charms, demanded her for his queen
Western Europe-that Is several hun- iron plates to fit exactly the body of carried that the meeting adjourn suband offered his daughter to her hm•·
ject to the -call of the chairman.
dred yeat•s before the ninth century- the horseman.
l1nnd In <>xchang.c, a11d if h<l refueed
'l'hc effect of wearing such armor
Assembly period l<'riday was de•
the barons and theh• lmights were stlll
to accept the offer, threatened to put
did
tell
upon
the
strength
of
the
voted
to the election of officers of tb.e
influenced by the old Roman ideas vf
out hls eyes.
knights
as
we
see
by
the
following
athletlr.
Association.
war, and consequently used the su;·•
:Menones, In a fit of jealousy and vlving Roman weapons. The Norse words of a Hugenot officer of the time
despair, hung himself and King Ninus invasion, however, made a change in of Chat·les II.: "Their armor,'' speak·
Just An Ind(lent.
lmlneuiately after married the widow. both defensive and offensive armor, nig of the days of Henry II, "was not
Dr. Tight, in Assembly -· "Has
Two ~ltot·ies are told of how Semi- when the Normans l':ttne into Frtmc~. llO hPavy hut that a strong man <'OU!rl ome one a song to propose?"
ramis acquired the throne. The first 1'he Bayetn tapestl'y, which is the best bear its weight for twenty-four hours,
Obliging voice in rear-"No. 1~.
snys that she rulecl after the tdng authority we have UJ)On the subject while that of the present day ls so please."
died, during the minority of her son. and which pictures William's con- heavy that a young knight of thirty
Students all turn to No. 18, "Song
has hls shoulders quite crippled."
o u. N. M." written by PI'of. Hodgin.
The second version is somewhat dif- quest of England, represents William's
Fot· this reason and more especially
knights or horsemen as dressed in a
ferent.
)r. Tight by mlstalte, turns to No. 16,
beeause
of the change in warfare
long
coat
of
chain
mail,
i•eaching
to
'Bull-dog on the Bank," etc., and reIt is recorded that Ninus, ,ln the ex·
caused by the invention of gunpowtravagance of. llls dotage, granted to the knees, with a. cone-shaiJCd hehnet, der, the custom of wearing at·mor had marks that one unique feature of col·
his wife the absolute soverelg11ty of and u large COilve:x shield which was passed awn~' almost entirely by the ege singing Is that songs of no literhis empire fot· a single day, He seat- pointed at one end.. The aggressiv~ .ndlng of J~ouis xnr reign, or at the .ry or musleal value whatever may
become very popular college-songs.
C(l het· on his throne, placed his slg· wenpons of these same invtulers were midtlle of the 17th century.
T. A.
Students loolt at No. 18, gasp, and
net on her :finger aud commanded th"lt chieflY heavy, broad swol'dS, som•'·
ook at Prot. Hodgin, then at Dr.
her deci'ees during that time be cotl.- times ot enot·mous length, spears, batASSEl\IBLY NOTES.
tle-axes,
and
javelins.
The
horses
th~
'l'ight,
and show signs of apoplexy.
sidCJred absolute and Irrevocable.
men
rode
were
not
furnished
with
any
Sentii'amls, with great subtlety nn•l
Assembly opened Wednesday morn- Girls on ftont seat "titter." br. Tight
ing with the customary singing, and pattscs, looks at gigglers; glances at
audacity, ordered her hu~band mprls· protectot• whatever.
From this time, because of t11e in· aftel' several songs had been pra~- )oolt, and turnns over page. Meets huonecl and strangled to death. She decreasing
savagery ot warfare, the ar· tleed, the young ladle!'! adjourned, norously-twlnk1lng gaze of Professor
clared herself his successor and reprotecting tlw turning over the hall to the boys for Hodgin.
..,.,"'ed the supreme powet• during the mor designed fot'
knight's body t!atne to be made ot furthet• business con<'erning the orrest of her life,
"Oh,-er I see-(laug'tltet• of stuSemit·amls was then only twenty more pieces, a11d to be more massive. gltnizatlon of the young men's Literary lents drowns explanation.)
--~
years of nge, and deterlnlned to hn- Instea.d of there being one long gar- Soeiety. The purpose of this meeting
The pipes are being laid connecting
mortalize het• name llY monuments ment of link-WOl'l'' eaeh lfmb was was to rec,elve the report of the com·
rmd mighty enterprises. She was the completely wrapped. 1'he covering mittee avpolnted a weelt! previous to the Scientific Hall with the power
Mr, Van house. They are enclosed In asbestos
founder of many cities and cottqueror fot• the head continuE'd the same ns ln draw U!l a C'OI1Stltutlon.
In ma11y battles, attd her name has \VIlliam's time, exeetlt thttt n pleee of Cleave, as chairman of this commit• tubes, and thell boJCed up with twobeen made Illustrious by her exn1ol ts mnll covered the head so as to fall tee, stated that the committee hnd a Inch planlts. EvWently they will not
!\1\cl elmractl!!r !}ltd dut•!ng het· relll'!l below the helmet and shield the nape con~tltutlon which the~· de~ired to sub· tt•ouble us muC'h by freezing.
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tion must perforce be obt!\.ined b:,r Clyde v. Ewers.
G. Franl~lln Beck
reading, :for It is only by written works
Albllquct•quc, New 1\Ie:dco.•
that by far the greater part of all
GIYE orn ~I'EAS AND COFFEES A
knowledge can be transferred. No
'.I'IUAL IS ALL WE ASJi.
Published ·by the <Students of the Uni- one can observe all things, life is too
versity of New Mexico.
short; and there are some who have
neither ability nor convenienee to di>lSubscl'iption Price: • $1.00 pet• year, cover for themselvP.s what tlwy are
·----·---...._.
eager to lrnow. How, then,• m·e thE')'
in aclyance; sing·Ie COllies, 5 cents.
The U. N. l\1, WeeJ,ly Is on sale at to learn that fo1' which they seel•, un~
WHOLESALE AND RE'J.'..:\.UJ
all book stores.
less they can haY€' access to the inforThis paper is sent regularly to its mation which those Who are in a po- 18 "\Vest Silver Ave.
Colo .. Phone Elk. 78
subscribers until a definite order is re- sltion to learn, may be able to giv::o.
AlbllQUCrquC", N('W 1\[(•xico.
ceived for its discontinuance and all An~l what are the most generally em<Lrrearages paid.
ployed caniers of knowledge? The
Enterecl at the postoffice in Albu- modern maga:~ine. Not the class of
querque, New Mexico, Fe<bruary 11, modern maga:~lne, of course, whic: 11
1904, as second-class mail mauter.
devotes itself to light stories and maThe photographic work of the "1\IOON-KELEH ER STU 1>10" is !nlperior
terial that fm•nishes nothing b\tt rec· to any other in the territorv became it is the prodvct of careful
EDITORIAL STAFF,
reative reading, but the up-to-date,
stt1dy and thorough i1andling. \Ve mnke everything
wide-awalce production from every
f10m miniture' to l!vt' size
Editor-in-Chief.,, ........ Edmund Ross department of which some us<>fnl Moon.Keleher Studio
Makers of fine protraiture
Ed'
{ Chas. M. Horton knowledge may be gleaned. These arc
.
A ssocmte
• 1tors. ... Tillie C. Allen
the kind that go to make the maga:~ine
and its influence a factor in modAthletic Dep't ....... , ..... J. R. Tascher
Modern education
Exchange Dep't ... , .... , ... Kirk Bryan ern education.
means
broad,
liberal,
extensive edu·
S Rose 1-lanch
Fall line now in, and open to the public for their inspection
Local Edttors ... , ...... 1 Fled a Smi•h cation, aitd as it develops, the broad"r
Business Manager, ....... Frank Ah·ord it becomes, the wider its scope, and
F. J. Houston,
118 Gold avenue.
,"
.
J Erreett Van Cleave the greater the numbet· of elements !l
Asst. Bus. l\lgrs .. 1 Waiter Allen
embraces. And, as magazines b~:
Asst;mbly Editor ........... ]. G. :.taro come the great conveyors of Imowledge, they eome to be measured, h1
respect to the!!• merits, according to
A cross In this circle means that/what the>y contain, and the most fa"your subscription is due.
orably acceptetl ones, under these con~~~Ran~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,ditions, are th•Jse which contain the
best works on the most important or
Stauhopes, Buggies,
Address all
ce>mmunications
to most us(ful subjects.
'Vagons, llarness and Saddle•·y,
Frank Alvord, Business :\Ianager.
Repair wor.k o.t all kinds
Xot that we would conllemn
Horse Shoeing
story maagazine; far from it, Stories
A BIUGH'I'ER PROSPECT.
aml 1\Things "In lighter vein," etc.,
Corner first Street and Copper
probabl~· have their part in furnishAt last, the 'University road has been !ng recreative reading, and In keep!n;~
repaired-to a certain extent. There- down th·~ tension unc1er whleh th•!
•
fore do the t:. X. :\f. students rejoice, mind works, wl1ich is always engrosstn
to a eorrespondir:g degree. The re- ed In study; still, r.JJ these mino1·
sults attained by the expenditure of a works an! overshad"Jwed by the prP.few days' labor are so evident that, in- ponderan(•e of true worth to be found
deed, those who obsel'\•e cannot help in the more substantial part. From
exclaiming to· themselves, "Why was mere recreation, nothing lasting Is obit not done sooner?" But we will not tained, while study always impal'ls
complain because it was not done something to the student.
sooner; we are glad enough to 'have it
done as soon as It ha.;; been. The worst
Go Into any large modern library
parts o! the road have been remedied, whose periodical department Is well
and there are fewer yawning chasms stocked, and hehold what a great fiel•1
waiting to receive the veh!C'les of the is covered by the publications to be
unwary, fewer gullies and ridges !or found there. Magazines on seience, on
the weary pedestrian to struggle with; literature, on art, on pollitics, on rnathere ar(' even spots where the ground chinery, on discovery, on education,
is smooth and hard, so that one can on history, on almost any Important
ride a bicycle over it without the ne- subject which is being studied and
cessity. of extraordinary life insurance. worked with at the present time. And
To. be aure ,tbe prospect Is much every writer who contributes to them,
brighter than some weeks ago. We be he scientist, mechanic, historian,
can now hope that, with this begin- artist, critic, politician, philosopher,
ning, the work if repairing will con- teacher, explorer, or a follower of
tinue, and that we will not have to any o:f the thousand and one occupadeal With this problem all winter. tions which constitute the world's
"With a little help from the elements, work, has some part to perform. He
o\.CADmno DEPARTliENT
Jn the shape of rain, no very great is placing his knowledge, along with
amount of work wonlit h<> rt<:<"~!'fary to that Wlileh tlle others yield, into the
Four years' preparatory work leading to a diploma that
ad·
keep the road in good condition, and storehouse whence It may be obtainprevent its becoming again an eyesore ed by the masses who are seeking it,
mit the holder to all firstclase Universities Jn the United States.
to all who are o.bllged to travel it.
And, of course, when they search th(!
storehouse, they obtain What is con- COIJLEGIATE D.EPART.l\IENT
~IODERX
:liAGAZINES AS FACtained .therein.
Thus it Is that,
TORS OF EDlJ'CATION.
those who read up-to-rlatt'! magazines,
Four years' collegiate work lending' to the B. A. degree,
comprehensively and with the inten.Few, probably, every stop to think tion of learning from their contents,
GRADUATE DEPART.l\IENT
what a powerful part the modern will agree that they are one of the
magazine plays or might play, in the most important, if not the most ImWOrk offered In special lines leading to advanced degree11.
educational advancement of the read· portant of the immediate factors In
ing world, and yet even a passingadvancing and broadening education. NORl\IAIJ DEPART.l\IENT
glance at the magnitude of the field

U.N. M. WEEKLY

OVEB, THE GARDEN WALl;,
Over the garden wall,
They seemed to be there for someon<'
to swipe,
Over the garden wall.
Nobody around, to see or too hear,
As I gazed on the fruit that that hunr,so near,
I started to climb, with never a fear,
Qvet• the garden wall.

.

Cbt Dukt £ltV Cta and £offtt £ompauv.
~

"

-

~

·.

When down on tile other side T
·•
jumped,
Over, the garden wall.
Into full six inches of mud I slumpet1,
Insi.de the garden wall.
Then, as I waded on towards the treC',
A canine appeared, and wacled for m,,
And Oh, how I wished I swiftly could
flee,
Over the garden wall.

Theo·~l~uq.~erque . _C~r~ge

and Jtyle
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ence qttalifies us to see the best.

6Ae NEWCOMER
BOOK®. ART STORE
NEXT
TO THE
DOO~

PO~TOFFICE
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
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Excelled by None-Equalled by Few-FOUNTAIN PENS-.
'
Every student needs one.
Our ten years' experi-

J.

Mornind Journal Job R....oom.t

'\

*

fABLETS, ETC.

Monarch Grocery Co.

Avenue.

covered by magazine-work will conOne Year ot professional work Is required In addition to the tour
vince one that this must be, cannot
Onl' Mineral Exltlblt.
years' academic course or its equivalent,
help but be a great factor in the highThe University :Mineral Exhibit <tt
ly advanced education of people gen- the Territorial fair this year Will be In
erally, wherever its influence extends. charge of Prof. F. A. Jones, who had COl\IMEROIAL DEPART.l\IENT
The primary meaning of the wor<l charge of the mineral exhibit at the
'rnaga:~ine," as It is found In Web- ·world's Fair in St. Louis. Profs. AspThis department exacts the tun tour Years' work required tor
ster's 'C'nabridged, is: "A receptacle lnnd, Angell and Hickey are the faculthe completion Of one ot the academic courlles, with eub11t!tut!on
in which anything is stored or depoH- ty commitee on decoration, and
of commercial branches.
ited"-a warehouse, or storehouse. Frank Alvord, J. G. l\Iayo, Errett Van
Then it Is evident how a subsequent Cleave and ·walter Allen will aet as asmeaning for the word signifies a liter- sistants during the fair week.
ary pamphlet or periodical-a 1! terThe mineral collection is represent- noarcl and Rooms at the UNIVERSITY DOmllTORY at Rcuaonable RaW!
ary storehouse , a depository intt1 ative of all New Mexico.
which knowledge is gathered and rott•
A case of photographs of the Unidensed, that It may ngaln be dissemi- verRity nnd surroundings will also bl'!
nated over a greatly extended .fl.eltl. on exhibition.
Such, at least, Is the way in which the
FOR FURTliER INFoRMATION ADDIWSS
The University exhibit will be 011
modern magazine may be described.
the east side ot the main hall In Ex~
'rhe greater part of a llberal educa- hlbltion Hall.

*

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
BOOKS,

The first rays of dawn were just
snealcing in thr.ough the Irish point
For Fine Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.
lace c·urtains of Lady Soc·]dtoovm's
apartment~;.
The lady slept on. T'hree
I r6 Railroad Avenue,
All)uquerque, New Mexico.
hours later the sun's rays were all in:
still she slept on, Why should she be
so heavily· engrossed in slumber with
the events of such great import starIng right at her-hard? Ah, we have
Paid·in Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
It! 1;he un~een hand of Argus-eyed
ln terest p;ud on Savings deposits
Andy! He would have her sleep on till
he made a tour of the hotel and be•
•
•
NEW MEXICO
cam€' familiar with its secrets! Ah, ALBUQUE..R.QVE,
again! 'rhat 1Yas it.
··----------------------~--------------------Now all who h<>tu• of this sad event,
Automatic Phone 445 Colo. Phone SO
*
Due to the garden wall,
.A <•lock on the mantel tolled the
'Vill know I rC'gret the time I spent hour of eight. L'Hly i{oddtooum dre'l\'
Htnt•lc on that garden wall.
a well-rounded arm from bt>neatll hE'r
\\'holesalt ""d rttllil
Lumber, Paint and Glass
So talce my advice, e1·e it is too late;
~hnpely head and pre11ared to yawn. STAPI,E AND FANCY GROCERIES.
Rex flint Kote Roofing
Nevet· steal any apples that at•en't
Later, having sut•cessfully C'ompletell! A Full Hue or Import.e11 Delicatessen
near a. gate,
the yawn, she arose, and hastening
122 \VEST GOLD AVENUE No1•th Fh•st St. nml 1\lnrquette A'•e.
And don't run the risk of <L slmila.her toilet with the aiel of Tessie, h€'r
-------------.----fate,
maid, in a moment was in shape to re•
Buy Fresh Meats, Poultry and Game
Over the garden wall.
Auto. Phone 485.
Colo. Phone 63
celve ylsitors.
at the
There was a knO<'lt at the door. Di~l'IIB GRFdl'l' WHITE SP,lRJC
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
rectly, ·Colonel Julep appeared. He
(By the Author of WJJJam tell Wild,
was seatecl.
I.ady So~kitooum was
DHUGGlSTS
Hank the Hard-hearted, Larry the
seated.
All
was
still. Nothing save
Lout, Etc.)
the impressive breathing of the colonel
117 w. Raill·oad Ave.
West Railroad Avenue
Synopsis: Lady Sockltooum, sole
Blue Front.
disturbed the quiet of the room. Thus
Auto
Phone
28S
"Colo Phone 66
heir to the famlly jewels, has sustainthey sat. A nervous patter of Lady
c-d t11e loss of a gem while wintering
Sockltooum's dainty slippers filled the
at a hotel in Florida. 1'he jewel-The
a[lartment. Soon this was stilled. Automatic Phone 462
C. BALDRIDGE
Great \Vhite Spark-l.s estimated to be
Again
all
was
quiet.
Dealer in
WOI'lh J1our million dollars. She has
Edmond J. Alger
There
was
no
apparent
reason
for
it.
Lum·bell',
Glass,
Paint, Oll, ·Brushes,
sought the adviC'e of Colonel Julep,
DENTIST
There had been no warning: .110 inkSash,
Doors,
Cement,
Plaster P. &
who Is also a guest. 1'he Colonel adling.
And
yet-they
were
suddenly
B. ~per •and Malthotd Pa.per.
vic·es Lady Soekitooum to enlist the
306 \\'c.>st nailt•oad
Ave.. Auto. Phone 224
423 s. First St.
services of one, Argus-eyed Andy, the consdous of a presence beside their
own in t1lat room.
Sleepless Sleuth. She has just ques~-------·-----The Colonel turned. La<lY SO('ldtioned the Colonel ·as to the most tnrtAuto. Phone 474
Who is it does the selllng?
Colo. Phone 155
ful manner in which to approach the tooum half turned, .a fear In her eyes .
Can't
)'OU
guess
'thout
our
telling?
keen detective in orde1· to enlist his 'Vha t was it? Who could i t J.D. EMMONS
RE'adE'r, there he wa.s, there was the Oh! you !mow which ha;, the bait,
sen•ires. The ·Colonel answers, indiLeading FUR...Vl'rURE Denier
great Argus-eyed Andy, the Sleepless Porterfield Com'py Real Estate.
rectly, by ordering a. drink.)-Ed.
Gl01be-Wernicke Sectional
Colonel Julep drank his beverage In Rleuth, .standing before their very
110
W.
GOLD
AVE.
Book Cases
eyes!
And
doors
and
windows
were
sllenee. l:..ady Socldtooum awaited padosed.
Yet
there
he
was!
.
.
West End VIaduct.
Coal and Second
tiently his 1·eply. The Colonel's mind
was anywhere but on the home But just one moment. Was not the
key to the door lying on the rug? Ah,
Barnett Bldg.
grounds. Soon he unfolded.
Open Day or Night
Yes.
that
was
it!
Argus-eyed
Andy
'Mllady, you understand thoroughly,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
do you not, that Argus-eyed Andy is a had made his entrance through the First established Optil'il1n In NPW
l<t-Y-lwlel
The busiest drug store between Los
first rater, that he eats and sleeps only
Mexico. President of New Mexico
Angeie·s and. Denver.
at rare Intervals, that he covers great
The Colonel was the first to recover.
Board of Optometry.
distances In a remarkably few min- He sprang to his feet.
Free ·delivery In city.
Both 'Phones
utes that he, in ten seconds, ran dis"Lady Sockitooum, behold ye ArgusJ. F. l>ALl\IER .
guise himself In any characters. F<or eyed Andy, King of them all-barrin'
White Wagons.
Prom.pt Service
0
Wholesale
and Retail
Instance: In Central Africa, a gem o.! none! Andy, this is Lady Sockltooum,
HAY, GRAIN AND GROOF..RIRS
qUitP thf' AiZI' of
th(' OtNit White who t1Uffers the lOEm or the GJ•eat
SPRINGER TRANSFER CO
.1\.lttl General O>nunission 1\fercbnnt.
Spark was lost. An elephant was sus- White Spark. Shake!"
HAUL ANYTHING
Agent ro1• Pl'ussian Stoelt and Poultry
pected (If appropriating the jewel one
They did.
night at a cocoanut-feast. ArgusBoth Phones.
And now a word or two of descrlp- 501 N. First St. FoOd.
106 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. 1\-f,
eye<! Andy being called In on the rase, Uon.
disguised himself at different times· as
Argus-eyed Andy was of medium
•
an elephant, a knngaroo, a .snake, a. height he· was of medium color, not
Undertakers 6. Embalmer•
bazoo, a kyandlus, n sequenbops, a ti)O darlt ·or too light. His clothes fit'
monkey, and an ourang-.outnng-this ted him about medium, and were of
FEES' 'SUP:ERB HOMElast with little effort or malte-up. medium weight an:d of a gray miX·
MIADE
CANDIES are soM
(Licensed)
Having ·successfully ,covered 'himself he ture. He worse, possibly, a seven hat.
at Walton's Drug Store •
First Class Work In all Branches
wormed his way Into the confidence of We should jUdge :he wore a six and
Copper Ave.
Both Phones
the ·suspect, learne•t the whereabouts tht·ee-qnm•ter shoe, B width. His face
ot the gem, nailed .t, and returned lt was a ct·oss or a composite ot .a .gorilla
to· the King. Great rejoicing! Argus- and a handsome man, At times one
eyed Andy was t·ewardetl fot· his sklll had to look twice in rapid succession
EstaJbllshed 1900.
206 S. Second St.
by the presentation of a Silk 'hat, the to see him. At other times it were
":::::i!l.,l~4
vintage or slxty-f)our. T:he ·gem? Oh, wise to don blue-glasses, the figure
LEARNARD LINEDMANN
YeS! The elephant had it stored safely stood out so· alarmingly. Smooth :face, STAI'IJE AND FANCY GROCERIES
"The Square 1\lusle Dealers"
In its trunk! So you see, Lady Soek- of course. Hair, at the time of his ell118 120 South Second Street,
ltooum, what sort he is. You also· are trance, parted in the middle. He
WILL' Al?PREOIA'rE Y:OIUR. 'DRAPE
appt<ised ns to who he Is. Now as wnllted with a slight limp, w'hlch, by
Gold Medal, Orand Portrait, 1902
Cold Medal, Prlte, 1902
to. where he is, I shnll ertdea.vor im- the way, was assumed for l"i!asons of
Gold Medal, 1902
medintely to learn.''
And Colonel his own. And he was medium !11 nil
Julep arose, and· with an apology, left respects for the reason that he could
the tair side of Lndy Socldtooum and adopt the extremes within the batting
entered the office ot the hotel. Lady o:t an eyelid. Henee his wonderful
'PhotoJrcu:Jbic Portratt'
Socltltootim awa.lted
patiently h!.s success.
309
Railroad Ave.
Automatic Phone 697
coming.
Gold
Medal,Grand
Portrait
1903
(To be Continued)
lnter~tate f'rlze, 1903

.

carriages,

'Peifection of Elegance

*

A stmnd of barbed-wire stretchecl
along,
Over the garden wall.
I caught my trousers its barbs among,
l...'p on the garden wall.
My feet each seemed !ilte they weigh ..
ed u. ton,
As well might I hope to jump ·over
the sun;
I t~aught, and I tell you it wasn't much
fun,
There on the garden wall.

root Ball and Jltblttic SuppJits

0

One of the most painful half-hours
Sockito·oum's twenty-seven
years of 'career" followed. At length
the Colonel reappea1·ed.
"I !'earn, after an extensive canvas
of New York hotels and ca.fes through
the medium of a telephone, that Argus-eyed AlJdY is tracing down a. J(lst
poodle, belonging to Mrs. Van Shine,
len'del' of the sting set in the gveat
metropolis. He has just run d!own the
abductor, who wa.s holding out tor a
million. The case wUJ close tonight.
T·omorrow m•orn.lng at eight Argus.
eyed Andy will appear at yo•ur suite
of rooms to tall~: over 'the loss of the
stone." And the •Colonel wheeled and
disappeared in the direet!on of the
swing-do·or;,. Lady l3ockitooum retired to her rooms" to dress for luncheon.

A tree stood loaded with apples rlpo, in Lady

• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •
•
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-:-

:-:
Watc'h the ball, now! ! !

:-:
And there is foot.ball in the air.
•.

:-:
1\rlss Margaret ·Schuster has joined
the Prepa~·atory Sophomore Class.
:-:
Mis!! Denore Pearce, who for several weeks has been rusticating on the
Pecos, has again begun work in the
Normal Department.
;-:
Miss Mabel S~one spent Mon'day at
the University.

And Gladys. ~·eally held the mouse.
This ~j>hows the effect ·Of higher edu.
cation on women.
BARNETT BUILDING

0. A. MATSON®. COMPANY

.·-·.
Mr. A. D. Allen, government farmer

at Acomita, visited his daughter, Miss AUTOl\IATIC PllONE 452.
Tillie Allen, on Tuesday,

.·-·.

Vol. VIII.

-

OOLO!RADO PHONE 250

-Wholesale and Retail Dealers in-

.·-·.
the Weekly,

.Subscribe to
and keep
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
posted on U. N. M. events.
:-:
-FRESH SAUSAGE EVERY DAYIn Assembly Monday, the following
:-:
Mr. Weyman Strother, a Junior of committee was appointed to attend to
Annapolis, visited the U .. N. 1\I. last the Piano contest: Kenneth Heald, 211 WEST RAILROAD AYE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1\1.
F{erbert Howison, Lawrence Ilfeld,
Frlday.
Agnes McCallum, and Rose Harsch. 1
:-:
..
President Tight took several views
of the .swimming pool and open air
l\11ss May Wise visited the Varsity TABLE DELICACIES.
FRUITS Al\"D VEGET.l'ABLES
gymnasium Wedne•sday, to be used ln Friday morning. Miss Wise is con·
the catalogue for the next school year. templating taking up work here this
The equipment for the outdoor gym year.
is of the most mod.ern style and both
:-:
the gym and the swimming pool have
Miss Helen Bean·up l;J.as not been
attained ·great popularity among the with us the past wee!;: on account vf
students. With a few performer~:~ we illness. We hope she may soon rehope each made a good showing for cover.
the pictures.
-.
:-:
Miss Ethel Brainard has begun
Circus performances in the o_;Jen air work In the Commercial Department.
111 North. Second Street, Albuquerque, New MexJ'co
gym every evening at 6:45. Admission
:-:
free, five cents to get out. All the star
The regular Faculty meeting w2s
performers on deck every evening. held on last Monday.
BEST OF EVERYTffiNG.
PRICES AL\VAYS RIGHT
Come early and avoid the rush.
:-:
:-:
Mr. Mayo-"I'm very much inflat·
Miss Adah Vaughn and 1\IIss Lillian ed" (elated),
Huggett have been granted five years'
:-:
teachers' certificates by the Territorial
Heath and Co. have asked Prof.
Board of Education.
Hills of Colorado College, to write an
FINE SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY
:-:
Elementary Spanish Grammar. Prof.
Boys in the hall
Hills has asked the assistance of J?rof.
Throw the foot-ba11,
Espinosa of the University of New Ja.y A. Hubbs, Propraetor.
Corner Coal Ave. a.nd Second Street
Teacher beholds,
Mexilco. The plans for the book were
Enters and scolds.
made during the past summer. The
book is to be finished sometime withBoys In the hall,
in the next two years.
Minus foot-ball,
.
'Yish that the3t could
The eourse in Spanish Stenography
Learn to be good.
s proving q ulte a success.
Rang-es, Utensils, Cutlery-Plumbers and Tinners

.-.

TROTTER®. HAWKINS

GROCERIES

..

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAVNDRY

:-:

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE
.·-·
........
Danahy bas entered the Com-

Soper's "Select Speakers'' and "SeMr.
lected Readings from The 1\Iost Popu- mercia! Department.
113-115-117 South First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
lar Novels., <'Ompiled by Lewis are
·-·
new additions to the Department o!
1\IIss Carrie Neher bas been unable
Elocution.
to attend school this week, due
:-:
sickness in the family.
to
Lisa did not know her blood clrcu:-:
lated, so Dr. Tight took 'her pulse with
1\!lss S. (in Greek History)-"Thll
Extend.;; to depositors every proper accommodation
a spygmograph n.nd also the pressure :!\I:edes would not bury their dead beand sohc1ts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000
e>! her i;!";~·i. !!(1 found, t{) our l'Ur- .t«US!J tlloey would pollute the ground,
prise, Lisa really had a ..,•f>ry good neither would they burn them because ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
heart.
the particles would fly through the
:-:
air, so they feed the dead bodies to
Mlss Fleda Smith teceh·ed a unique, the wild birds."
•
pillow cover this week woven by aj :!\IIss H.-"They'd fly through thP.
N:1vnjn Inoiirm. It i;; of gt'f'Y with thf' ir nnywny,"
.H~C!-.!!craarter.sforFine Good.s
u. N. M. insignia woYen into it In red.
:-:
:-:
A fine horse, horizontal bars and
Quite a. valuable addition has been dumb-bells have been added to the
New r4exico's
made to the library this week in "The 1 qulpment of the o,!len air gymnasium.
L .. adi
Collected Mathematical 'Works of
:-:
115 South Second Street
Jeweler
George ·william Hill." It ls published
Miss Margaret A. Dirkey, an experAlbuquerque
by the Carnegie !nstitutlon of Wash· enced teacher of Indianapolis, visited
ington, D. c.
he U. X. l\I. F'rlday.

..

BANK OF COMMER.CE

H. E. FOX
ns

:-:

"THE ARCH FRONT"

-:-

..
. We make a specialty of Fine Watch and
:Oo not forget to ask for votes for
The nE>w room at the Dormitory is
Je~elr{.
rtp~~r
work,
stone setting. etc. Mail orders solicited
finished and the girls are settled at the Piano contest, and don't forget to an sa ltshac bwn guaranteed, On all watch work sent in to us
cast them for the U. N. M. Find out
last.
we pay e c arges one way.
where votes are glven, and don't tor:-:
get it "\\'hen you are making purchases
The boys are doing some good foot·
:tt those places. We wlll have to work
ball pra.ctlce every day now and there
hard, but enlist ~·our friends to help.
ls u good prospect for a team.
Let's have the plano,! !
:-:
-:Miss Eli7~'1beth Heald was a. 'visitor
Itave we all forgotten Wlllle, the
on the l:nlversity t>ampus Wednesday \\ronder?
afternoon.
-:The Stenngt•nph').• Cinss hnd the
All the newest st)'les in the cclcbmtcd Steln-nlot>h Smnl't
The leMing lady in the open alr,'word "hill" In one of their blackboard
Clothes nre now dJSJ)lttye<l. Unlvet•slty swcntct·s, nll sizes.
gym perfOI'tnance had a. sad accident . xerrises. One of the. newet· members,
ThurMay 'E!Vening. While doing one ol>y mistake, got an "e" In place of the
Of her renowned stunts she fell :from!''!." Teacher (Inspecting his work l.
one of the swings and tore one yard "that's too warm a wot·d to experl• 119
Gold
of ftounce from her costume,
ment with."
122 S. Second
Avenue

NOBBY CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

.......

w.

No, 5

205 WEST RAILROAD AVE

SCHWARTZMAN ®. WITH

Next week the Great a.:11d Only Territorial Fair wlll be here. Hul'l'ah!
for two days of vacation.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER 23, 1905.

E. L. WASHBVRN CO

Street

YER DON'T NEVER I!:NOW.

However, 'she did grow more .skillful -why he could 'have licked a.ny boy seems so•m.etimes, I ·can 'hear. B!Uy
and deceitful In her contact wjth the in .sch·ool, even the teache.l' himself, caUing me too, and· I believe the time
A feller ain't neve'r knowin' when
world, ·and grew as the years went on without half trying, if he· had chosen i's surely coming when all thTee of us
He'S goin' to be called
Into a wlclted, ,schem1ng wom•an. Her But he wasn't any .bully, and he al- w'IUI be to,get•her up there-;a.II. three
'Te.r tell th' things he learnt In school
selfishness shows In every action of way& J;ooked• out !or the little boys· and to~ther--.a.nd happy.
B. P.
Them d'a.ys when he got balled
hers toward her 'husband, her little girls who were -In ,damger of getting
. A-tryln' ter remember datesson, or toward her acquaintancee. To hurt. Y-es, Billy had a ·heart al'l big
ATHLETICS.
An' names o' peo,ple, toolbe sure, she was always willing to sac- as his body, and he was as kind and
On
Friday,
September 15th, a s,pec~
As fought an' bled .an' up an.' died~
l'iflce herself to gain a friend, but a.! gentle as any girl, I tbdnk that's the ial meeting of the Athletic Association
Ter make brain food fur you. ·
she desired friends only to obtain reason the girls aU lik·ed him so, he of the University of New Mexico was
credit In order t'haJt she and Rawdon WM so big and strong and yet ·sn< ten- held for the purpose of e-lecting the
·]"Instance, jes• ter show yermight live genteelly on nothing a year, der and so thoughtful. somehow you officers o! the association,
It was fourteen ninety-two·,
as '£hackeray puts it, her kindliness always had such a feeling o! security
After the meeting ha.d been calle<\
That Washington crossed th' Delaware wag deceit.
When you were wHh him, as i-f Blll:y to· •order by the President, Miss HugThem. Grecians fur ter do.
One trait she possessed more useful, wouldn't Jet any harm come to· you. gett, Mr. Hugh Bryan, ail chairman
Columbus 'he sailed round the earth
perhaps to her than any other, waa
Oh, no, he wasn't .any •runge!. He of the nominating .committee, sub•
In seventeen seventY-six,
her power of adaption toward any •OC• liked to play a joke as well as any mitted the report o·f that ·committee.
'Ter wallop ole John 'Hontas Smith,
casion or circumstance. She would boy, but someway he never seemed to
T\vo candidates, as spec·ified by the
An' teach him eastern tricks.
listen to Bute Crawley's dulJ sermons, get ca.ught at It like us other fellows con<Stl~ut!on·, were nominated ~or each
when It was ne.ceS<Sary, giving ideas in
But I reckon It there's such a thing office, and after the excitement o:t
I know it fur a fac' that Jonestheir composition, or talk court gos,~ip as 'angelso In 'heaven, Billy'.s one o:t election had subsided, it was found
Paul Jones •Of ship renoownwith his old aunt with equal ease. AI· them, I d·on't know as I'•d ever want that the follo·wing officers had been
.Jes' jerked John, Cabot off his pins,
though s'he loved: a gay l>i!e in town. to go to heaven If I didn't think I'd electedAfore they both went down •.
she was dellg'hted, as she l'laid, to find' him there,
President ........ , Frank Alvord
An' Boneyparte surrendered
spend a few quiet we.ek-s at her :ratherDear old' Bllly, when we were bo'Ys
Vice President .• Gladys Childers
At Yorktown-eighty-·one,
ln-law:s mano,r house. In order to get we were alway·s together, we always
Secreta1:y . . . . . . Clarence Worth
'Ter show the Yankees up our wa.y
the good wlll of a certain old lady by liked the same th1ngs; no· wonder then
Treasurer ....... , Kenneth Heald
Jes' how It could be done.
whom she hoped to be Introduced 1n- When we grew up we both J.oved the
Studen.t-Members o! Board of
to polite society, she feigned that she same girl.
Control ... , ........•..•....•.
An' there wus Grant with Nathan
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Green
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Er else-Maybe I'm wrong!
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a mother she wa9, though when at volunteer.s and every day men and then adjourned.
A feller never knows je·s· when
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boys were enlisting and hastening to
.
Them th'lngs Ja good to• know.
In personal appearance Becky wa.11 the front to join their regiments. On"
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-cHAS. M. HORTON.
11mall, but she possessed alacrlty of. ntg..•• just about dusk, Billy came rather terrible affection during the.
manner whic-h gave her cha-rm. Her along in a soldier's uniform-! can see last twQ weeks, that is, ·one terrible to
BECI(Y SHARP.
face was pale; her hair or a. sandy him now ·a~;~. he stood there by the gate ·the prospect!r I! the· team during the
Of all the famous characters Of fic- color. The large eyes, ·alwaya the in his suit of blue-big, brave youth. coming seaeon. Coach Angell hn~:~ antion, Becky Sharp, the heroine of most ,Impressive feature of her face, just the k,lnd bhat uncle Sam Wl3.nted nounced that Monday, Wednesday and
Thackeray's Vanity Fair Is one of the which reflecte<l the steely wlckedflellli to fight for 'him. "Well, Jimmie," said Friday afternoons are regular :pra-cmost noted. For, besides giving suc- of her thoughts even when she tried he, "You see I'm off. It's like this, tlce sessions, from which no cand·idate
cess to the no\·el in which ~;~he stands, to look good, Were somewhat peculiar we can't both 'have Esther, !lind Uncle is excused. It seems that arrangeand establishing to a great degree and not wholly unattractive, when she Sam can't hav-e us both, tor Esther ments could be made by all the felThackery's rank among good novel- llfted them, or as Thackeray delights need'S someone to take care of her. 1 lows to be ·on hand these three afterIsts, she has come also to stand in saying, "When she cast her green know she likes you best, so I'll go and noons at least.
Sad· to relate, not a great number
throughout literature as a fine imper- eyes heavenward," but as a rule they fight."
Before I could make any protests, seem to 'have been able to make that
llonatlon of deceit, hypocrl.cy and were cast down. From 'head to !oot
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enough.
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